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BatchPay lessens the time required to individually input
credit card purchases. With BatchPay, just a single click of
your mouse automates the entire payment process for you,
which saves time and money.

What is BatchPay?
BatchPay is a modifiable, simple batch
processing app that permits a merchant to
upload one credit card file consisting of
thousands of single transactions.

BatchPay was developed for retailers who:
Use software to create a batch of daily
transactions that are ready for processing
Already keep their customers' credit card data
safely on their own server
Communicate transaction data via telephone
to the bank daily
Want a faster way to process batches
Want more complete reporting on the processing
of the daily batch files

HOW IT WORKS
BatchPay lessens the time required to individually input credit card sales. BatchPay automated payment
system does it all with one click of your computer's mouse. Additional processing tools handle Recurring
Billing and QuickBooks-friendly Data Export.

Contact E-Complish today to find out how we can
improve business productivity for your organization.

Sales
888-850-5318
888-847-7744

Support
410-779-4330
F: 240-331-9188
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BatchPay Advantages & Benefits
Completely integrated transaction resolution
Safe, browser-based user interface and easily customizable and scalable file formats
The ability to handle thousands of separate transactions in a single uploadable file
Available reports and customer data reports via the Merchant Support Center
Batch transaction status tracking for each file and fast processing times
All major credit cards are accepted, including MasterCard, Visa, Amex, Discover,
Diners, EnRoute, and JCB

Reporting Tools Include:
Web-based reporting website portal
Analysis of transaction reports, order and settlement history
Settlement by automated batch
Batch details, transaction number and order
Capture of transactions
Credit and void functions
Transaction performance reports

BatchPay Advanced Security Includes:
100% PCI Compliance with 128-bit SSL Encryption
CVV 1-2 Card Verification System and AVS Address
Verification System
Security audits by McAfee, TrustWave and First Data
Fraud Detection Suite integration provides a unique set of
rules-based tools and filters to diagnose, handle and arrest
dubious and conceivably expensive criminal transactions
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improve business productivity for your organization.
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